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Make-up in a hurry can be a disaster. RAE MORRIS
waves her magic mascara wand with a new book on

how to get stunning fast
Your dothes are strewn all over the floorot
you r bedroom in the search for the perfect
outfit. you can't decide between the plattorras
or wedges, your taxi is arr ving in 10 minutes
and you still haven't dane your make-up.
gh.

yOU skirt have to Spend an fiOur on
make-up that makes a statement.
Express Makeup. by Rae Mc rriS features
tips, trkks and step-by-step guides so that
you can get ready in less lime than it takes to
decide between a marganta or a moj its.

KILLER ONYX
An easy-to-apply graphic eye that Will last all
night.

Quick tips

0 Eyeshad ow
Prep your eyes and reMOYe anyarl on the
eyelids and follow with a light application of
Inundation. Which Will glue your eyeshadaw

II you're always In a rusb.
consider keeping year
eyebrows and lashes tinged lo
viler dinired col our, a ral blued
In lash exlensl oils so you don't
need to apply ulastora,
They look incredibly
Intend l and can lad up to Sly
weeks. Watermael mascara
also helps.

something to adhffeto. Following the naturai
contour of your eyes from the outer corner of
your eye to the end of your brow), apply
slightly tacky sticky tape under each eye
{et-0k rt to an itern of clothing a few times soil
lases Some of its adhesion). than lightly brush

Mat, deep purple eyeshadoW along your
lash lines up on to the tape

When your mascara roll,
soul ri someIntinnAlen on the
end ea notion hod and Use il

0 Eyeliner
Remove the tape then apply black kohl pencil
to the inner rim of each eye Smudge into the
ouler corners of each top lash line.

as an eraser.
ti year tori 110 lagins a re

started to dram hter Oct INto
!once pus., warm up an
eyelash caner end redo.
adore using a canonised lo
leech up around your oyes.
especially the hoer rims, wet
II wilh eye drops. YObil not
only soothe yam eyes Inui
also reduce
iho risk al

0 Eyeshade.,
El ertcla black eye shadow along yOur bottom
lash lines. IT you're having trouble blending.
use soMe translucent pOwder on a dean
brush, Clean up airy fallout and apply a cream
foundation

0 Lashes, cheeks and lips
Cud your lashes, then apply 101= 01 black
mascara to your top and bottom lashes. Apply

Navin. healed

fat. wispy [ashes. PI rally. lightly °Onto ur
your cheeks and apply a dear lip balm to your

MOM retract.
Imps from
age. Atekeup by

Tip: The inner ri pencil has a tendency.
lade, so you may need tom-apply this during
the day or night.
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